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-ell calibrated nodels and nethods of calculation pemit -he 

confides' prediction of fuel eiesent behaviour under sosx different 

operational conditions; cased on the prediction of this *ind ens 

can iaprove designs and fuel element behaviour, therefore, in the 

Soviet union in the development of reactor cores for Sr? one of 

the leading part3 is given to design probiens associated vrith cca-

pu-er modelling of fuel elenent perfoxssnce and reliability. 

Special attention is paid to nethods of calculation tnat pemi-

ths prediction cf fuel eleaen- behaviour under conditions which 

aither sake erperiaentai studies very complicated (practically in-

possible) or require laborious and expensive in-pile tes?s. 

Primarily it concerns accidents of different types, off-aoraal 

conditions, transients, fuel elecent behaviour at high bum-up, 

whan an accumulation of a great amount of fission fragments is acccc 

panied by changes in physical and aechanicai properties as induced 

by irradiation daeage, mechanical fa-igue, physical and shesic&l 

reactions with a coolant, fission products etc. 

'aone acjor conputer aodeilisg prograas for the predic-lon of 

water reactor fuel behaviour are briefly described belo*.? and 

tendencies in the further developasnt of work in thi3 area are 

summarized* 
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2hs code 13 devised tc calculate fuel element behaviour under 

steady-state and transient operation conditions 3uch as cycling, 

power rasps and others resulting from changes is power rating. 

Separate fuel element sections are considered assuming »^»' 

symmetry aad plane deformation.. 

5tress-sxrained fuel element condition is calculated with due 

regard for tae following mechanisms aad processes: 

• elastic, creep, plastic, swelling and thermal strains; 

- foal (uranium dioxide) restructuring to form three specific 

structural regions; 

- plastic and creep anisotropy of zirconium claddings; 

- fuel cracking with a variation of power raxing. 

I-smperature fields are determined based on the numerical solut

ion of tie equation of unstationarr neat conductivity with the ar

bitrary distribution of the volume heat release over the radius. 

-he conditions of the outer coaling (the temperature of the outer 

cladding surface3, gas composition and pressure are specified as 

input data estia&tad in a separata program. 

2he coefficient of heat transfer from fuel to cladding is de

termined depending on the gap width, gas composition, pressure and 

temperature. 

At present the code is being developed to bring it up to an 

integral one permitting the calculation of gas release, axial fuel 

shifting, pellet shape, fuel-cladding frictions! interaction etc. 

2. Computer Code "?.£?" 

She code is devised to carry out thermal and physical calculat

ions of sintered 'JC~ fuel elements under steady-state conditions 

with the readout of input data required to analyze fuel element 

behaviour during transients and accidents. 

Ihe code is based on the analysis of a large volume of experi

mental data obtained in the study into the processes of heat trans

fer in a radial fuel-cladding gap, fission gas release from uranium 

dioxide, its irradiation induced swelling and iensification, change 

of properties and structure. 
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2o describe all the above processes the use was made of calcu

li-ion methods and empirical dependencies. 

Consideration is given to a quasi two-dimensional fuel element 

aodel in the coordinate space over the height, radius and tiae. 

Modelling takes account of: 

changes of fuel rod in-reactor operation conditions»fonnation 

of ccrrosionYand deposits on cladding surface, deformation of cladd

ing, thersal expansion, irradiation induced dessification and swell

ing of uranium dioxide, fission -gas release (?G2) from uraniusi 

dioxide, variation of heat conductivity of a gas atmosphere as a 

result of changes in its properties.effect of incomplete thermal 

accomodation during energy exchange between surface and gas and 

fuel eraciciag. on heat transfer in a radial gap, temperature variat

ion of a gas mixture during operation, lowering the temperature of 

fuel melting with the accumulation of fragments. 

2o take account of the above a number of questions were con

sidered related to modelling fuel element behaviour. In particular, 

a dependency is suggested to calculate the heat conductivity of a 

gas nî rture consisting of He, AT, £r and Ze as a function of its 

volume composition and temperature. In the calculation of the heat 

conductivity of a gap account is taken of the influence of the 

incomplete accomodation effect with the exchange of the energy 

between a gas mixture and a 'solid body by the introduction of a 

parameter - the length of a temperature jump (LIJ). 

A formula is suggested to calculate LxJ for a gas mixture as 

a function of the volume composition of a mixture and surface tem

perature. 

So describe the ?GH the use is made of empirical dependencies 

that take into account fuel temperature, bum-up, linear heating, 

initial helium pressure. 
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during Accidents 

3.1. Cbqwre+r 3o$e ?,tf?A-1 

Ihe program calculates -it stress-strained condition, tempera

ture fields sad corrosion status of a fuel rod sledding in a plane 

problem, line calculation is carried out is the cross—section of the 

active portion of a fuel element end a gas plenum. 2o determine tat 

tecperature of a gas mixture and a gas pressure the vahcie fuel 

element is considered assuming that the deformation over -in fuel 

element length and is the design cross-section is similar trite, the 

exception of fuel geometry following the loss of stability by 

plastic deformation 7ihes the further gain, of the latter takes place 

on some portion over a fuel rod length. 

2he major traits of the program are: 

- heat and strength calculations are carried out is. iaterrelat-

ion (with due regard for 3hape change) srith the checs up of the 

convergence of iteration cycles in the calculation of s. 52.S mixture 

pressure and temperature: 

- in the strength calculation the use is made of the membrane 

theory with due regard for the ani30tropy of properties. 

I'he calculation is carried out for ballooning Cif required for 

two-layer cladding) or collapse; 

- in the heat calculation the usstationary heat conductivity 

equation is solved by the method of finite differences using 

boundary conditions of the I » orlll^ kind. 

Account is taken of heat transfer by radiation and surface 

(on cladding) heat sources; 

• in the corrosion calculation the use is mads of the mecha

nism valid under isothermal conditions for the reaction of absorpt

ion, formation of *L -Zr stabilised with oxygen and ZrC,, heat re

lease as a power function of time and as :>naeniu3 function of 

temperature* Under non-isotheisic conditions the calculation is 

carried out through the artificially introduced notion "pseudotise 
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3.2. Coge PjffgAS 
The peculiar feature of this program which is a modification 

of HA22A-1 is the fact that the calculation of a fuel electee? be

haviour is carried out by a simultaneous solution of hydraulic, heat 

strength and corrosion problems. She calculation is carried OUT is. 

each section throughout the height (21 sections} independent of one 

another, however, as to the coolant and the gas ataosphere under 

the fuel element cladding these sec-ions are related. 

3.3. Cocreuter Su'reroqrffff 

3.3*1* Subprogram '£2231 

The heat problem (r,Q - geometry) and stress-strained condition 

of cladding, that is divided into independent segments Cup to 32> 

are calculated only in one cross-section. 

The influence is determined of possible azimuth aon-uniformit-

ies of external conditions on the rod heat regimes, deformation, mode 

and rupture of cladding. 

3.3.2. Subprogram 3?2R*. 

In the program the membrane theory is only used to calculate 

the stress-strained condition of cladding provided that in the 

process of its deformation a balloon formed has the form of a 

sphere. 

3.3*3* Subprogram BLCK-7 

A variation in the blockage of the flow section of individual 

grids and the whole assembly of the FSB. type and its probability 

are calculated in the program* 

The major output data for the program are variations in hoop 

strain with time, the amount of critical and ultimate strains, the 

extent of a portion with ultimate strain over the height. 

3*3«4* Subprogram ASBJL 
rupture 

Time and strain characteristics of a rod cladding under are 
1 

calculated i s the program. The following criteria are employed: 

- summation of failure V3 time or strain; 

- extreme ultimate strain la the design temperature range* 
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Ihe results are read OUT as two extreme values: 

cin - to estimate tat dynamics of fuel element failure and 

release of fission products; 

saz - to estimate -at amount of blockage of a flow section of 

an assembly and the possibility of cooling tat latter. 

4. ?ftf8ffBfB9i91t;9f; irttii Tlttilf H T ° iffCffW* 

tht 2ff ect of Irradiation on L ^ f rial Properties. 

c9afJ9^f4 "<f?m 9t Ifarltt? I W 

Design recommendations art based on a phenomeaological aodel 

that assumes the annealing of strain strengthering in the volume 

of an effective thermal spike, tht size of which is determined from 

the generalisation of experimental data on secondary irradiation-

induetd creep of nueltar futl. As distinct from those knovm in lite

rature, tht aodtl dtscribts transitnt irradiation-inductd crttp with 

due regard for tht sintering and swelling of fuel in the process 

of irradiation C'IJ. 

AZ present work is being carried on to generalise -as main 

propositions of the models to instances where fuel deformation is 

described under reactor irradiation during transients: fuel defor

mation at a fized rate, stress rtlazation of futl depending on the 

initial maximum level, sophisticated loading regimes, in particular, 

when fission density varies etc. 

5. fiffiflfffifirtftt S'TOf r. Tat fflaiffsr 9f r.ng'9- irattftttgrc 
Induced Distortion of SHiel and 3tructural Slats rials 

Shis section of investigations based on a unified approach 

considers the theory of interactions between ionizing radiation and 

a solid bod7, energy losses in nuclear collisions, relaxation pro

cesses In the area of damage, irradiation annealing, parameters of 

slowing down regions, created by fission products and neutrons in 

ceramic nuclear fuel and metals f2j. 

The development of theoretical questions is aimed at the de

termination of toe effect of neutron irradiation oa creep, irradiat

ion-induced growth sad the swelling of materials. 
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I-he further iflverciga-cioits envisage the computer modelling of 

irradiation-induced defects la structural and fuel materials sith 

the readout of reconaendations on irradiation craap and distortion 

of materials. 

In our opinion, tht stain efforts should b« directed to the 

design, of veil calibrated codes predicting the criteria of reliable 

operation of fuel rods during transients as well as the influence 

of different accidental situations on the behaviour of fuel tlesents 

end assemblies. 
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